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Abstract

Surface-wavedispersionmapsprovide importantconstraintson global modelsof shear-wavevelocity structure.
Currentsurface-wavedispersionmapsshowsignificant differencesfrom researcherto researcher,and it is clear that
furtherwork is required.In additionto dispersiondata,polarizationmeasurementsobtainedfrom long-period(100s
or more)three-componentrecordingsfrom the variousglobal networks canalso be used to constraindispersion
maps. The off great circle propagationof the surface-wavepacketsis relatively easy to interpretwithin a
ray-theoreticframework,andprovidessensitivity to higher-orderstructure.Thepolarizationanglesasa function of
frequencyare readily measuredusing a multi-taper technique,which also has the benefit of providing an error
estimatefor the measurements.Application of the techniqueto three-componentseismogramsfrom the global
GEOSCOPEarrayrevealslargedeviationsfrom greatcircle propagation(up to 150 for low-orbit Lovewavesand 100
for Rayleighwavesin thefrequencyband5—12.5mHz). On a more regionalscale,an analysisof seismogramsfrom
the GermanRegionalSeismicNetwork(GRSN) revealsevenlarger,strongly frequency-dependentdeviationsfrom
greatcircle propagationin the frequencyrange10—50 mHz.

1. Introduction depth resolution of upper-mantlestructure, al-
though the lateral resolution is good. This defi-

Recentefforts at modellingthe 3D shear-wave ciency can, in principle, be remediedby adding
velocity structureof the whole mantleusingboth surface-wavedispersiondatato the inversion or,
long-periodbodywavesandfree oscillationstruc- equivalently, by modelling long-period surface-
ture coefficients have demonstratedthat large- wave waveforms(e.g. Woodhouseand Dziewon-
scalestructurecan be fairly well resolvedin the ski, 1984; Woodwardet al., 1993). We prefer the
lowermantle (Masterset al., 1992). On the other useof dispersiondata to waveformmodelling, as
hand, the current datasetsgive relatively poor errorsaremoreeasily assignedto dispersiondata

and an independentevaluation of a proper
________ parametrization for upper-mantle structure is
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We anticipatedthat the surface-wavedisper- catedto degree12 in the middlepanelto allow a
sion mapswhich exist in the literaturecould be direct comparisonwith the Wong map. The am-
usedin our inversions,but we havefound that plitude of the Wong map is about a factor of 1.5
thereis considerablevariationbetweenthe maps times that of the Montagnerand Tanimotomap
of differentresearchers.For example,a compari- (this is also true at a periodof 192 s), and many
son of the Love wave phase velocity maps of of the featuresof the mapsare different. Fig. 2
Wong(1989)andMontagnerandTanimoto(1990) shows the correlationbetweenthe two mapsat
at a period of 156 s is shown in Fig. 1. The both156 and192 s. The correlationis remarkably
Montagnerand Tanimoto map is shown trun- good until degree6, but falls off rapidly for

higherharmonics.The differencesbetweensuch
mapshaveled to largedifferencesin the inferred
structures implying profoundly different inter-

MONTAGNER, LOVE, T=156 SEC, LMAX=15
pretationsof the underlyingdynamics(Zhangand

2 Tanimoto 1992, Su et al, 1992)
It is obviouslyimportantto improveour under

/ I i standingof surfacewave propagation,although it

‘~ tj~ / is not clear how much improvement,particularly
LI~\~ / 0 of short wavelengthstructure, can be obtained

~ - }t~/~/‘~_.- usingclassicaldispersionanalysis It is well known
~ — from previouswork (eg Masterset al, 1984, Lay

~2 and Kanamori, 1985) that long-period surface

wavesare significantly laterally refractedby het-
MONTAGNER, LOVE, T—156 SEC. LMAX=12 erogeneityin themantle.The resultingphaseand

.: amplitude anomalieshave been investigatedin
~Y 2 the past, and a theoreticalframeworkhasbeen

developedfor their interpretation (Woodhouse
5% 1 and Wong, 1986) The number of high quality,

i~~i.~j / - “ ~ ~ longperiod threecomponent seismogramsre

c ~ r ~~J/ / corded by the various global networks is now
~ 1 sufficiently large to attempt a global analysisof

S:.’ ~‘ surface-wavepolarization.Polarizationanglesare
-2 relativelystraightforwardto measureandsurface-

wave ray tracing can be usedto interpret such
WONG, LOVE PHASE VEL., T=156 SEC

datain termsof aphasevelocity map(Woodhouse

2 and Wong, 1986) Polarization analysis can be
/ ‘~‘~ performedin a real (Jurkevics,1988) or complex

/ / / ~ 1 framework(Vidale, 1986), and can be measured

~ ( ~ L ~ as a function of time andfrequency(Paulssenet
\.~ ~f i~~’( ° al, 1990) We use the multi taper technique,

~ ) 1 which was developedby Park et al (1987a) and
I / —“ hasalreadybeenappliedsuccessfullyin investiga

-2 tions of high-frequencybody waves(Park et al.,

Fig. 1. Love wave phasevelocity map (toppanel)for a period 1987a,b)andfor Airy phasesof surfacewavesin
of 156 s from Montagnerand Tanimoto(1990) up to degree the periodrange10—30 s (Lerner-LamandPark,
15. For better comparisonwith Wong’s (1989) map (bottom 1989).The methodgives an estimateof the qual-
panel),the spheriaalharmonicexpansionhasbeen truncated ity of the observedsignal(in the sensethat it can
at I = 12 in the middle panel.Large-scalecharacteristicsare . .

similar but thereis a greatdifferencein amplitude.Themaps be describedby a polarizationellipse) and can
arepercentageperturbations. suppressbias causedby the presenceof rncoher-
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ent noise—a feature which cannot be imple- 2. Polarization analysis: the method
mentedin mostother techniques.

In the following sections, we describe the If particlemotion is confinedto a planein 3D
multi-taperpolarizationanalysis(MTPA) and in- space,it canbe describedby the complexpolar-
troducea completeformulation for the interpre- izationvector2, wherethe two realvectorsRe(2)
tation of the numerical results in terms of a and Im(2) spanthe plane of motion. Following
polarization ellipse oriented arbitrarily in 3D Parket al. (1987b), 2 can be found by investigat-
space.The polarizationparametersare discussed ing the eigenstructureof the spectraldensityma-
in detail for two source—receiverconfigurations trix S(f) of a three-componenttime seriesx(t)
of the global GEOSCOPEbroadbandnetwork = (x1,x2,x3). The right-handed coordinate sys-
(Romanowicz et al., 1984). Ray tracing experi- tern usedin this study is defined by the three
rnentswere carriedout for thesecasesand are basisvectorsê1, ê2,and ê3,with ê1 beingvertical
comparedwith the measurements.Polarization and pointing up and ~2 pointing in the radial
angleswere measuredfor 81 eventsrecordedon direction away from the source (Fig. 3). A
the GEOSCOPEnetworkandarecomparedwith smoothedestimateof the spectraldensitymatrix
ray tracing results using two of Wong’s (1989) S is ~(f) (Samson,1983a,b),where
phasevelocity maps.In a regionalstudy of seis-
mograms from the German Regional Seismic S~..(f) = y7 ( f) y1(f)
Network, a method is introducedwhich utilizes
the dispersivenature of the surfacewaves to with y,(f) being the discrete Fourier transform
improve the polarizationanalysis.It is found that of the taperedtime seriesx~(t).Usingthe multi-
this method is extremelyuseful in investigations tapertechniqueof Thomson(1982), eachof the
of Rayleighwaveson the globalscaleaswell. threecomponentsof a seismogramis multiplied

Love waves, 1=1 56 and I 92s

C
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Fig. 2. Correlationbetweenthemap of Wongandthat of MontagnerandTanimotoasa functionof harmonicdegreeata periodof
156s (solid line) and 192s(dashedline). The99,95 and90%confidencelevels arealsoshown.Thecorrelationis very good for low
harmonicdegreesup to I = 6.
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The multi-taper estimate of the 3 x 3 spectral
densitymatrix is then

d1(Z) 1
SM(f)=-~M

t(f)M(f)

e
2 (R)~ wherethe daggerdenotesHermitian transpose

The eigenstructureof SM(f) is investigatedby
________________ asingularvaluedecomposition(SVD) of the ma-

~ trix M. For a well-definedpolarization, one sin-
2H gular value is much larger than the other two,

- - I d1 >> d2, d3 (if normalized,d1 1; d2, d3 0). In
e2 - thiscase,the rankof SM is roughlyunity andthe

singular matrix SM can be approximatedin a

0111 least-squaressenseby a vector(Horn and John-
son, 1991, Chapter7.4) which is the product of

Fig. 3. Polarizationellipseand definition of anglesobtained the complexright eigenvector2 correspondingto
by the MTPA. e1, e2, e3 describea right-handedcoordinate
system, with ~ pointing up and ~2 pointing in the radial the largest singularvalue of M and a complex
direction.

03v is the angle betweenthe major axis of the scalingfactor e1 , where U hasto be determined.
polarizationellipseandthevertical,®3H is the azimuthof the The physical meaningof U is straightforward.
major axis, measuredclockwise from the radial direction The two realvectorsRe(2) and Im(2) define the
(awayfrom the source),and ®ZH is the azimuthof themajor plane of motion in real 3D space,but they are
axisof themotion in thehorizontalplane. ®3H and ®2H are .

in general,different. ‘ not yet alignedwith the major andminor axesof
the polarizationellipse.Theseaxesaredefinedas

by a taper of the set of K prolate spheroidal the directionof extremalamplitudesin the plane
wave function eigentapers(Slepian,1978): of motion. The rotation angle U is chosen to

1 N—i achievethis alignmentby maximizingor minimiz-
Yk;j(f) = ~ W~X

1(flT)e_uu1ni~’ (1) ing (Fig. 4)
T~0 2

where r is the samplinginterval and w~ is the Re(z e ) U = 2~rft (2)
nth valueof the kth eigentaperwith 0 ~ k ~ K — As is well-known, polarization parametersare
1. easily interpretableonly in the caseof a well-de-

The tapersare the solution to the eigenvalue fined polarization. A second nonzero singular
problemwhich resultsfrom minimizing the spec- value, d~ d2 >> d3, is characteristicof the pres-
tral leakageoutsideof a chosenfrequencyband enceof anothercoherentseismicsignalwhich is
(see Parket al. (1987a)for details).The number orthogonallypolarized to the motion correspond-
K is defined by the desiredresolution in the ing to d1. Its motion is confined to a plane
frequencydomain.As the tapersare orthogonal, perpendicularto the plane of the first signal’s
the K spectralestimatesYk;j for componentj are particlemotion. It is clearthat thiscanonly be a
independentandthe contributionof random, in- mathematicalmodel, as we know that different
coherentsignalsto the final estimateof the polar- phases(e.g. reflected or refracted phases)or
ization parametersis reduced.The spectralesti- wavesof different typearenotnecessarilyorthog-
mates Yk~fare usedto constructa matrix M(f): onally polarized after travelling in a complicated

~ medium. However, even for the ‘well-polarized
Yo;i~.’.’ Yo;2’~.i Yo;3’~. case’,theresultshaveto beinterpretedextremely

M(f’~= yi;i(f) yi;2(f) Yi;i(f) carefully. For example,if two signalsof different
‘ / : polarizationare stationaryor havesimilar travel~ times (e.g. multipathing of surfacewaves), the

YK—i;1 ) YK—i;2~. I YK—i;3U1 .~ particlemotion of the signalsis not separableand
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(z) real vectorsRe(2) and Im(2) spanthe plane in
3D spaceto which particle motion is confined.

e1 The major axis of the polarization ellipse is al-
0 ~~

1’ lowed to haveanangle ®3V with thevertical (Fig.
~ ~r) 3). The conditionfor the orientationof the major

\ axis is Eq. (2) beinga maximum.(R) e
2 \ When consideringonly two components(eg

b / \ the two horizontalcomponents),the polarization
~/~/~//: ~ \ with respectto the planespannedby thesecom-

o ponentscanbe easilydetermined.The conditionIT for motion in the horizontalplaneandthe defini-

Fig. 4. Location of the polarization vector2 in the complex tion of its polarizationvector has beengiven by
plane.The two realvectorsRe(2)andIm(2) spanthe planein Parket al. (198Th),and is similar to Eq. (2) with
which particlemotion is confined.The tilt e3T is definedas vector2 being in the horizontalplane. For linear
theanglebetweenvector b (which is theunit normalvectorof . . .

the ellipse) andvector I = Re(2’)x~ (which lies in the hori- motion, it is clear that the major axis of the
zontal plane).Vector t can be understoodas the location of degeneratepolarizationellipse in the horizontal
the vector b of the vertically orientedellipsebeforerotation plane is simply the horizontal projection of the
aboutthe majoraxisby e3T. 3D particle motion’s major axis. For elliptical

motionwhere ê1 lies in the planeof motion, the
motion in the horizontalplane is degenerateto a

the SVD will determineonly onenonzerosingu- linear motionand its azimuth®2H is the sameas
lar valueandhenceonepolarizationvectorwhich the azimuth of the horizontal projection of the
describesthe superpositionof both signals. Ex- major axis of the ellipse in 3D space, ®3H~ ~

perimentswith syntheticseismogramsalso show general,however,whenthe polarizationellipseis
that spectral leakage effects might mimic the rotatedabout all threecoordinateaxes,®2H is
presence of additional coherent signal. As different from the actualazimuthof particlemo-
higher-ordertaperssuffer morefrom lack of re- tion ®3H (Fig. 3), and measurementof ®3H is
sistanceto spectral leakage,choosing a proper necessaryto find the true directionof maximum
window length andthe optimal setof tapers(and amplitudeof particlemotion in 3D space.
anadequatenumberof tapers)is essential. To describefully the orientationof the polar-

If several nonstationarybut coherentsignals ization ellipse we need a third angle, as three
arepresentin the time interval of interest,tech- anglesare necessaryfor acompletedescriptionof
niqueshave to be found to suppressbias from the rotation of a rigid body in 3D space. If
unwanted signals. Pollitz and Hennet (1993) ~ * 0, the first two anglesare ®3fJ and ~
changedthe shapeof the tapersto reducethe andthethird is ®3T, the rotationof the polariza-
contributionof Love wave energywhentheparti- tion ellipse aboutits major axis,which is shownin
cle motion of Rayleigh waves is being investi- Fig. 4. Let us call this angle the tilt, as it de-
gated.This method is very efficient when study- scribesthe anglebetweenthe planeof the parti-
ing Airy phases.We will show in the regional dc motion in 3D spaceandtheplanespannedby
studythat a simple movingwindow techniqueis theverticalandthe major axis. It shouldbenoted
also effectivefor investigatingdispersedsignals. that ®3H is not defined and that

83T=

when e
3~is zero. Formally, ®3T is the angleof

the normalof the ellipse, b, andavectort, which
3. Polarization angles,type and quality lies in the horizontalplane(t .i. e1) andis perpen-

dicular to the major axis Re(i’).
In the ideal caseof only one nonzerosingular To evaluatethe semiaxesof the 3D ellipse,we

value, elliptically polarized motion is the most solve the least-squaresproblem(2) anddefine 9~
general model of particle motion, and the two as the value for 0 closestto zero which imple-
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mentsRe(2~)<0. The vectorof the major axis of coordinate system. However, even signals with
the polarizationellipse is (Fig. 4) arbitrary phaselags can be regardedas being
2’ = 2 exp(— ill ~ linearly polarized if the aspectratio of particle

Oi motion is large enough.Thus the ellipticity, e,

The minus sign expressesrotation of the coordi- appearsto be a betterparameterto illustrate the
natesystemcounter-clockwiseso that the axesof type of polarization.For elliptical motion in 3D
the ellipse and the coordinateaxesare aligned, space,� dependson the moduli of the two vec-
The minor axis is tors 2” and 2’, and is

2”=2exP(_iUi)=2exP[_i(Uo+j)~ E[Re(z”)]2 i/2

The azimuthof the projection of the major axis � = 1— I~(~)I= 1 i=~1

onto the horizontalplane, ®3H’ is therefore IRe(z~ ~ [Re(z’)]~

Re(z~) i=1
03H = arctan D / ~\ ; 180°< 03H ~ 180° (6)e~z

21

(3) e = 1 indicateslinear particle motion, and c = 0

indicatescircular motion. Any other value of �

The angleof themajor axis to thevertical, ~ is indicateselliptical motion.

IReIz’ \12 +
1Re~z’\12 1/2 The quality of polarization is estimatedby

®3V= arctan ‘. 3/i L 2 2/1 comparingthe singularvalues d
1, d2, d3 of M.

[Re( z~)] For a well-definedpolarization,the noise-to-sig-
nal energy ratio has been characterizedby the

0°<® <90° 14\
— 3V— ‘. I parameterp:

The tilt, ®3T’ can be determinedby measuring 1 —

the angle between the normal of the ellipse, p = _______

b = (b1,b2,b3)= Re(2’)x Re(2”), andthe vector t 3d1 — 1
(where the multiplication sign indicates a cross where d1 is the largestsingularvalue.
product). With t = Re(2’) x ê~= {(0,Re(z~),— Keilis-Borok (1989) andPaulssenet al. (1990)
Re(z~)J,the tilt is evaluatedby defineda quality function which is a function of

bt b2 Re(z’3)—b3Re(z’2) p, the linearity, and �)3v in the case of Love
dOS ®3T= = 2 2 1/2 wavesand a function of p, the ellipticity of mo-

t {[Re(z’2)] + [Re(z’3)] } tion in the radial-vertical planeand ®3V in the

(5’~ caseof Rayleighwaves.
‘ / To estimatethe type and qualityof the signals

after b hasbeennormalized, without any a priori constraints,it is convenient
The sign of

03T is obtainedby multiplication to check the ellipticity e and the errors of the
with b

1Re(z~)and its rangeis — 90°< ®3T ~ 90°. observedpolarization parameters.These errors
The tilt is positivefor ellipsesrotatedto the right canbe derivedas formal first-orderuncertainties
when looking down along the major axis. For from the first-orderuncertaintiesof the compo-

= 0,
03T is the ellipse’s rotation angleabout nentsof 2 (see Park et al., 198Th). It shouldbe

the vertical axis and®3T = 0211. emphasizedthat thesefirst-orderestimates,which
A usefulquantityto estimatethe type of polar- are derived for a homogeneousand isotropic

ization is the phasedifference,M, betweentwo error model in the data, are valid only for a
componentsas describedby Parket al. (1987b). well-defined polarization, d

1 >> d2, d3 and, in
Phaselags close to 0°or ±180°indicate linear general,are probablyunderestimatesof the true
motion, andphaselagscloseto 90°indicateellip- uncertainties.The errorsdo not accountfor any
tical motion which is oriented parallel to the systematicbias in the polarizationanglessuchas
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might be causedby a misalignmentof the hori- mHz can he obtained by choosing2~prolate
zontalcomponentsby a few degrees. spheroidalwave function eigcntaperswith an av-

eragewindow length of 20 mm. The first three
2~prolatetapersshow better resistanceto spec-

4. Polarization measurements of low-frequency tral leakagethan the boxcarwindow (Parket al.,
seismograms 1987a)andare usedfor the polarizationanalysis.

A typical exampleof a three-componentlong-
Good spectral resolution is obviously needed period seismogram(ZNE filtered to pass the

for investigating the frequency dependenceof frequencyrange 3.75—10 mHz) recordedby one
polarization parameters. Three independent of the stations of the GEOSCOPEbroadband
spectral estimatesin the frequencyband 2—12 network(Fig. 5) is shownin Fig. 6. In the record-

:;i ‘;i~ ‘.~f~/’~iIj. I /( \ ~‘

- --5, --:‘-.-- -.- ~ .:~

.5- -

— —__.~—‘..3•.
•~. ~-~: i..;-”~ “v - -. -~ -.

-~ -~-~ ..
- -5. ~ -5- ,4, - ‘‘ )
~ ‘~-t~~1$’— —

• *.. .•--, ‘

- .•

eric r~’:,’, / /-)U ~

‘1 ()

4 24

Fig. 5. Wong’s (1989)degree-12phasevelocitymapfor RayleighwavesatperiodT= 155.504s(mode
1S~,)andthe 10 GEOS~OPE

stationsusedfor thecomparisonbetweentheoreticalarrivalanglesobtainedby ra’~tracingandmeasurementsin Figs.8, 9 and 10.
(The phasevelocity is given in km s
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Fig. 6. Aleutiansearthquake(7 May 1986, 51.52°N,174.78°W)recordedatGEOSCOPEStationTamanrasset,Algeria (TAM). The
recording(Z top, N middle,E bottom) is almostnaturallypolarizedwith a greatcircle azimuthof only 0.2°.About 6 h of recording
areshownandwavetrains G1—G5 andR1—R4canbeclearlyidentified.Also shownare thewindows(markedby horizontallineson
N and E)usedin theMTPA. Thewindows are 11 mm for R1 and G1, 15 mm for G2 and 18 mm for R2.

ing, of roughly 6 h length,the wave trains up to orbit numbertwo. Thus, a window length of 18
G5 canbeclearly identified.The horizontalcorn- mm can be usedfor the polarizationanalysisof
ponentsare almost naturally oriented (with the R2,andgives reasonablespectralresolution.
N—S componentbeing aligned with the radial The results of the MTPA of G1 and G2 are
direction) for this particular eventwith a great plottedin Fig. 7, and thoseof R~in Fig. 8. The
circle azimuthof only 0.2°.Thusthesurfacewaves largest singular value (d1) for G1 in the whole
are nearly perfectly separated,with Love waves frequencybandindicatesa well-definedpolariza-
being visible oniy on the E-component and tion. The 3D ellipticity � is closeto unity, show-
Rayleigh waves on the Z- and N-components. ing that the signalis almost linearly polarized,as
However, signalsoccasionallyappearon the E- expectedfor Lovewaves,and

03V is closeto 90°,
componentat the grouparrival timesof Rayleigh indicating that the particle motion is limited to
waves,and a weak ‘Love wave’ can also be oh- the horizontal plane. The measurementsof ®3T

servedon the N-component.As the components have no meaning for linearly polarized motion
are naturally oriented, many possibleexplana- andarenotshownhere.With errorsof the order
tions for theseobservations(such as an maccu- of 2—5°,the polarization angle 0311 shows no
rateinstrumentresponse)canberejected,andwe significantdeviationfrom the transversedirection
canbeconfidentthat we areseeingthe effectsof andthereis no resolvablefrequencydependence.
lateral refractionof the wave packets.It can be In contrast,the polarizationangleof G

2 differs
seenin Fig. 6 that the windows for R1 and G1 significantly from the transversedirectionfor fre-
can only be about 11 mm long and the spectral quenciesgreaterthan 6 mHz and is clearly fre-
resolution is not goodenoughto measurereliably quencydependent.The chosenwindow lengthof
the frequencydependenceof the polarizationan- 15 mm is largeenoughto give threeindependent
gles. However, owing to their different group spectral estimates,so the observedvariation is
velocities, Love and Rayleigh waves are more resolvable.In Fig. 8, a largesingularvalue d1 1
clearly separatedin time for the wave trains of for R1 implies a well-definedpolarizationof the
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Rayleigh wave. The 3D ellipticity e 0.2 mdi- �i3H, the measurementsof 02H show a stable
catesan aspectratio 1.25:1.00 for the particle behaviourandvary only slowly from + 5°to — 5°
motion ellipse,which is in reasonablygood agree- in the frequencyband 2—10 mHz. The MTPA
ment with the expectedvalue. The major axis is resultsfor R

2 are not shownhere.®2H doesnot
parallel to the vertical (03v 0). In contrastto differ significantly from the greatcircle direction

MTPA for TAM, 1986.127 Cl MTPA for TAM. 1986.127 02

singular values singular values

~ 0.8>~---~

0.4-
0.2-—-..~ — —

0.0 •— ~ 0.0 .0.004 0.008 0.012 0.004 0.008 0.012

weighted amplitudes 1 2 weighted amplitudes

2.O~ ,/ 0.8~

1.0 --~ 0.4

0.0 - -i—---r~~T—-- ~ 0.0 - I

0.004 0.008 0.012 0.004 0.008 0.012

3—D—ellipticity r 3—D—elliptic~ty~
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0

0.8- ° 0.8~
0.4- 0.4-

0.0 I I I I 0.0 I I I I

0.004 0.008 0.012 0.004 0.008 0.012

°3H ~3II

—80 - 100

-90 ~-3:~ ~ 90 --I--r°~r-
_10011I I I I I I 80 I~ I II~~~I

0.004 0.008 0.012 0.004 0.008 0.012
83V 83V

- I I I~ I iii I IL I I I zj
0.004 0.008 0.012 0.004 0.008 0.012
frequency in Hz frequency in Hz

Fig. 7. MTPA resultsfor G
1 and G2. The largesingularvaluesd1 ~ d2, d3 for both wave trainsindicatethe ‘well-polarized case’.

Theanglesare shownii~degrees.�i3~is close to 90°andthe 3D ellipticity e is close to unity, which impliesthat particlemotionis
linear andrestrictedto the horizontalplane.Theanomalyin thehorizontalpolarizationangle0311 for G1 is measuredto beabout
1°but is not significant.For G2,0311 is weakly dependenton frequencyand theanomalyis about5°on average.Also shown(by
dottedlines) are the frequency-dependentpolarization anglesobtainedby ray tracingusingWong’s (1989) correspondingphase
velocity maps.Theweightedamplitudesarethe amplitudesof the componentsafterapplying the adaptiveweightingprocedureof
Parketal. (1987a)to improve theresistanceof the multi-tapermethod to spectralleakageeffects.
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MTPA for TAM 1986.127RI

Singular values

E~LIIiIIII~~
0.004 0.008 0.012

weighted amplitudes

0.004 0.008 0.012

3—D—ellipticity r

0.8

0.4 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0.0 I I I I I I

0.004 0.008 0.012

180 83Jf 8211
160 10

140
120- 1
100 I I * I I I ~I _101 I I I
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20 4Q:~
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0.004 0.008 0.012 0.004 0.008 0.012

frequency in Hz frequency in Hz

Fig. 8. MTPA resultsfor R

1. (For details,seeFig. 7.) Thevertical angle
03V is close to 0°,implying that the major axis of the

particle motion ellipse is almost parallel to the vertical. The horizontalazimuths~2H and 03H are different, asthe polarization
ellipse is rotatedaboutall threecoordinateaxes.The tilt �J

3~.is alsoshown.This parameteris not definedfor linearly polarized
signals.

in the whole frequencyrange,which is in good expected,but also about the ray axis by a small
agreementwith raytracingresultsas describedin angle. ®2H is not affectedstronglyby the latter
the next sectionandshownin Fig. 9. rotation, but ®3H and ®3T changequickly from

It is found that ®311 measurementsare ex- 0°to 90°.A changein anglesof this kind canbe
tremelydifficult to interpret for Rayleigh waves, seen at about 4 mHz in Fig. 8.

03H is also
and cannot simply be explainedby deviations sensitive to the change of the aspect ratio of
from great circle propagationowing to slowly verticalto horizontalmotion,whichcanbecaused
varyinglateralphasevelocity heterogeneities.The simply by a changein vertical velocity structure.
apparentlyrapid variationsof 0311 canbe partly In a horizontally layered medium, the vertical
explainedby a complex rotation of the particle and radial displacementcanhaveratios aboveor
motion ellipsenot only aboutthe vertical axis, as below one, causing ~ to be either 0°or 90°,
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Fig. 9. Predicted ray path for G, obtained by exact ray tracing using the phase velocity models for modes ,,TZ6 and 0TS3 of Wong 

(1989). The great circle, which is shown in the lower panel together with the phase velocity map of mode ,,TZ6 (the station is 
marked by a dot, the source by an asterisk, and the velocities are given in km s -I), is rotated onto the equator in the upper plots. 

Ray tracing predicts a horizontal azimuth of 0.4” for ,,T,, and - 2.5” for ,-& for wave train G,, and 0.5” &T2,$ and 2” (J& for 

G,. Prediction and measurements of &, show good agreement. For Js3 the ray is deflected from the great circle by 4”. 
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Fig. 10. Alaskaearthquake(30 November1987, 58.68°N,142.79°W)recordedat GEOSCOPEStationCayenne,FrenchGuyana
(CAY).The station is locatedata nodeof the radiationpatternfor Rayleighwaves,so theMTPA of theLovewavesshould notbe
biasedstronglyby the presenceof other coherent signals.

with consequentchangesin ®3H whereasthe expectedray azimuth arrival angleswere evalu-
angle

02H is not affected.For thesereasons,we atedfor a givenphasevelocity map.Exact2D ray
havechosento interpret ®2H in the rest of this tracing for surfacewaveson a spherewas per-
paper. formed by solving the ray equationsas formu-

The seconddata examplehas the station to- lated by Woodhouseand Wong (1986). These
cated at a node of the radiation pattern of workers describeda method to estimatethe mi-
Rayleigh waves (Fig. 10), so the results of the tial take-off angleof the raywhich canbe usedas
polarization analysisfor Love wavesare less hi- startingvaluein the shootingmethodof solution.
ased by interferencewith Rayleigh waves. The In their linear path integral approximation,the
lengthsof the multiple tapers for G

1 and G2 phase‘P the amplitude A, and the off-azimuth
were 20 mm and 33 mm, respectively,allowing arrival direction v are calculatedin terms of an
three or four (for G1) and five (for G2) inde- integral along the unperturbedgreatcircle path
pendent spectral estimatesto be made in the correctto first order in the phasevelocity hetero-
frequencyband2—12 mHz. A largevalueof d1 is geneity.As x.’ dependsonly on the gradienttrans-
characteristicof a well-definedpolarization for verse to the ray, it is convenientto rotate the
G1 and G2, and � and ®3V are indicative of source—receivergreatcircle into the equator.In
linear polarizationin the horizontal plane (Fig. the new coordinatesystem, the off-azimuth ar-
11). However, the polarizationangle ®3H is sig- rival angleis, to first order,
nificantly off by about — 5°on averagefor both d
G~and G2. v(A) =

5. Ray tracing experiments 1 ~ a ~ ~)
fsin~_ d4

To estimatethe influenceof asphericalveloc- A o ao
ity structureon thepropagationof surfacewaves, 7
ray tracingexperimentswerecarriedout andthe
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with U being the colatitude, ~ the longitude, A retrievingthe completephasevelocity map.Find-
the epicentraldistance,y = cot 0, c = c(0,4) the ing undisturbed G1 signals is particularly diffi-
phasevelocity and v the tangentof the arrival cult, as their groupvelocitieslie betweenthoseof
azimuth measuredclockwise from the greatcir- the RayleighwavehighermodesandtheRayleigh
cle. The arrival angle for multiple orbit wave wavefundamentalmodesforperiods50 ~ T ~ 400
trainsbecomesincreasinglydominatedby the in- s. This often meansthat short windows must be
tegral along the whole greatcircle as the orbit used,with a correspondinglossof frequencyreso-
numberincreasesand so becomesinsensitiveto lution.
odd order structure.Accuratemeasurementsfor In a first experiment, the measuredray az-
G1, G2, R1 and R2 are therefore essentialfor imuths for G1,G2 and R1 of Fig. 6 arecompared

MTPA for CAY, 1987.334 Cl MTPA for CAY, 1987.334 02

singular values singular values
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Fig. 11. MTPA resultsfor G
1 and G2.Although thesingularvaluesindicatethe‘well-polarizedcase’,the polarizationanglesshow

significantdeviationsfrom thetransversedirectionby asmuchas5°,on average.(Forfurtherdetails,seeFig. 7.) Raytracingresults
andmeasurementscontradicteachotherfor G1 but agreewell for G2.
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Fig. 12. Tracedraysfor G1 and G2 throughWong’s (1989)phasevelocity mapfor mode0T53.Whereasthe measuredanomaliesin

~ for G1 seemto besignificantand — 4°on average,ray tracing predictsanoff-azimuth arrivalangleof + 1.5°.Predictionand
measurementof

03H for G
2 showgood agreement.Whereasthemeasuredanomalyis about— 6°(and the signal is significant),

theray tracingpredictsan off-azimuth arrival angleof — 6.0°.The ray of G2 is deflectedfrom the greatcircle by as much as7°.
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KIP -ray, 155 Wong

TAM WFM

CAN S’SB

Fig. 13. Deviationsof the theoreticalarrival anglesfrom thegreatcircledirectionsat six of theGEOSCOPEstationsshownin Fig.
5. Theanomaliesareplotted in a polar coordinatesystemwith greatcircle azimutha andtotal travel distancealongthegreatcircle

as parameters.The inner circle refersto results(shownin degrees)for R
1 and theouterto thosefor R2. For betterillustration

the sign of the anglesfor R2 is flipped so that the patternsmatchwhen passing ~ 180°.For R1, positive anomaliesmean
deviationsto the right if looking alongthe greatcircle from thestation to the fictive event.
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at modeperiodsbetween0T26 (T= 290.559s)and phasevelocity map for mode 0S59(T = 155.504s)
0T53 (T = 156.094s),and0S26 (T = 289.695s)and for six of the 10 stations of the GEOSCOPE
0S59 (T = 155.504s)to thoseanglesobtainedby networkusedin this study(Fig. 5). The resulting
ray tracing using the phasevelocity models of off-azimuth arrival anglesaresummarizedin Fig.
Wong (1989). The source—receivergreatcircle is 13 as a function of the greatcircle azimuth and
shown in the lower part of Fig. 9 togetherwith epicentraldistance.The inner circle in Fig. 13
the phasevelocity map for 0T26.The calculated refers to calculations for R1, and the outer to
ray azimuthsfor G2 are 0.4°for 0T26 and — 2.5° those for R2.For R1, darkshadedareasindicate
for 0T53, which is in reasonableagreementwith positive anomalies(i.e. deviationsto the right if
the observations.The polarization anglescalcu- looking from the station to the fictive event),and
batedby ray tracingat the variousmodal frequen- light shadedareasindicatenegative anomalies.
cies listedby Wong (1989)aremarkedin Fig. 7 by To avoid an apparentdiscontinuity of the ray
the dotted line. The discrepancybetweenmea- azimuthin the plot at 180°distance,the sign of
sured and theoreticalpolarization anglesis not the anglesfor R2 wasflipped. It shouldbe noted
significant. Thetracedraysfor G1 arenot shown that the calculatedoff-azimuth arrival anglescan
here,but the results arealso consistentwith the have large magnitudesfor epicentral distances
measuredangles(Fig. 7). For R1, the ray tracing close to 180°,which are probably due to the
resultsaresummarizedin Fig. 8. Thereseemsto poorly defined greatcircle direction at the an-
be a significant discrepancybetweenmeasured tipode andthe presenceof complicatedcaustics.
andcalculatedray azimuths.Eventhe frequency Ray azimuthsgenerallydo not differ greatlyfrom
dependenceshowsan oppositetrend. the greatcircle directionfor short minor arcs.In

For G1 from the secondevent (Fig. 10), ray some cases,however, large off-azimuth arrival
tracing using Wong’s phase velocity model for angles are calculatedeven for small epicentral
0T53 predictsaray azimuthof + 1.0°.The traced distances.At Stations CAN and KIP, rays ap-
ray is shown in Fig. 12, togetherwith the phase proachingfrom the southare off by 5°evenat 15°
velocity map of 0T53. In this example, the ray distance. The plots also show that the arrival
tracing results for G1 do not agreewith the angleusuallyvariesslowly as a function of great
measuredanglesat low frequencies,eventhough circle azimuthandepicentraldistance.For exam-
the measurementsappearto be of good quality, pie, at Station PPT, the arrival angleof R2 is
In contrastto this observation,the measurements between2 and 10°for greatcircle azimuthsfrom
for G2 agreewell with the ray tracing results. 315°to almost90°at all distances.This implies
Even the frequencydependenceshows similar that,generally,the variationsof the polarization
behaviour. anglesaresmoothenoughthat the currentdistri-

To show more clearly the effect of 3D struc- bution of sourcesand receiverswill be adequate
ture on arrival angle at a particular station, we to constrainglobal phase-velocitymapswithout
traced rays through Wong’s (1989) degree 12 significant aliasing. In some cases,however,ray

Fig. 14. (a) MTPA resultsfor 0211 measuredatGEOSCOPEStationWFM. The analysisincludesall very long periodrecordsof
eventsfrom 1983 to 1989with surface-wavemagnitudesM5 > 6.5. Theresults(forvariousfrequenciesin therange5—10 mHzwhich
areindicatedby numbersunderthe stationname)areplotted asa functionof greatcircle azimuthandepicentraldistance,andare
acceptedonly for largestsingularvaluesd1 > 0.80. The inner circle refersto measurementsfor R1, the middle circle to thosefor
R2 andthe outercircle to thosefor R3. The plus sign standsfor horizontal azimuthdeviationsfrom the greatcircle to theright,
and the 0-sign for deviationsto the left. The sizeof the symbolsindicatesthe magnitudeof the deviation in stepsof 5°,so the
largestsymbolscorrespondto deviationsof morethan20°.Insignificant deviationswhich aresmallerthanthemeasurederrorbars
aremarkedby x. The measuredvaluesof 0211 are clearly dependenton the greatcircle azimuth.Certain ‘patches’of the same
symbolindicateconsistencyof different measurements.(b) The sameas(a), for Love waves.
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arrival angles change rapidly with great circle weak for low frequenciesbut becomesstronger
azimuth(e.g.KIP) andthussuchbehaviourshould for higher frequencies.Measurementsfor Love
not be dismissedas a measurementartifact. wavesseemto be even more spatially coherent

than thosefor Rayleighwaves.
For the chosenevents,®2H wasalsomeasured

6. Preliminary results of a global analysis at the otherGEOSCOPEstationsof Fig. 5. The
resultsat the frequenciesof modes0S59 and0T53

A good coverageof measurementsis necessary are summarizedin Figs. 15(a) and 15(b) for the
for inverting theobservedrayazimuthsinto phase six stationsof Fig. 13. A good coverageof mea-
velocities. Moreover, the observationsat each surementsis obtained for Stations WFM and
stationfor eachfrequencymustbe consistent.To
comparepredictionsof the currentphasevelocity
mapswith polarizationmeasurements,we anal-
ysed 81 large. events (M1.> 6.5) from 1983 to
1989. Only shallow eventshavebeen chosen,to Table 1

obtain wave packetsof well-excitedfundamental- Weightedaveragevariancesof theMTPA measurements(o~)
andof theresidualscomparedwith ray tracingresultsthrough

modesurfacewavesandhenceminimize the bias
Wong’s (1989) phasevelocity maps for Love and Rayleighfrom interferencewith overtone wave packets. waves(of)

Figs. 14(a) and 14(b) summarizeall measure- Station cr~ Cr~ VR (%) P(F) ~ N ~‘ xg/N

mentsof ®2H with singularvalues d1 > 0.80 at Lovewaves,T= 156s

GEOSCOPE Station Westford, Massachusetts BNG 48.8 30.6 37 0.27 2.7 24 —1.7 16.6

(WFM), for RayleighandLove waves.Eachset of CAN 14.9 10.5 29 0.16 3.1 67 —2.5 3.9

circles representsa particular frequencyin the CAY 13.2 21.9 —66 0.15 3.5 34 —7.6 3.6
range 5.0—10.0 mHz. 0211 is plotted in a polar INU 26.8 30.0 12 0.62 2.9 76 3.2 7.2

coordinate systemwith great circle azimuth a KIP 11.5 22.9 —99 0.01 2.8 61 —0.9 3.4
PPT 51.1 34.3 33 0.27 2.8 32 —9.2 14.1

and epicentral distance A as parameters.The SCZ 50.1 30.5 39 0.07 2.9 56 —8.4 10.4

plus sign standsfor significant deviation of the SSB 12.4 17.9 —45 0.28 3.2 36 —1.8 1.8

arrival azimuthfrom the greatcircle to the right, TAM 20.1 34.8 —73 0.13 3.0 33 —3.8 4.0

whereasthe zero standsfor deviationto the left WFM 22.0 21.2 4 0.87 2.9 86 —2.6 5.1

when looking from station to event; the size of Rayleighwaves,T = 155s

the symbols indicatesthe magnitudeof deviation BNG 54.8 44.1 20 0.69 3.2 15 0.0 10.4

in stepsof 5°and x marks insignificantdeviations CAN 19.8 19.6 1 0.97 4.6 53 —2.6 2.5

within the error bars. The measuredvalues of CAY 58.2 51.6 11 0.80 4.7 20 —10.5 3.3
INU 36.8 34.1 7 0.77 4.7 59 —4.8 3.1

®2H are clearly dependenton great circle az- ~n 23.7 27.0 —14 0.68 4.0 43 —1.4 4.8
imuth and distanceover the whole frequency PPT 67.0 61.8 8 0.80 4.8 42 —10.9 8.1

range.Certain‘patches’of the samesymbolmdi- SCZ 41.8 44.7 —7 0.81 4.7 55 —9.1 4.5

cate consistencyof different measurements.For SSB 29.4 44.9 53 0.23 4.7 34 — 1.6 2.9
frequenciesbetween5 and 6 mHz, the Rayleigh TAM 29.9 25.4 15 0.68 4.6 27 —6.7 2.3

WFM 40.8 35.3 13 0.55 4.5 71 —4.6 4.1
waves have negative or insignificant arrival
anomaliesover the whole rangeof great circle VR is thepercentagevariancereductionfrom thesphericalto

theheterogeneousmodel.P(F) is theconfidencelevel for the
azimuth90°~ a i~ 180°for R2, whereasat higher null hypothesisobtainedin an F-test. It expressesthe proba-

frequenciesincreasinglypositive deviations from bility at which the two evaluatedvariancesare significantly

the great circle are observedat theseazimuths. distinct (values close to zero) or similar (valuescloseto one).

Mainly positive arrival anomaliesare measured 8 is the mean measurementerror, N is the number of

for 225°~ a ~ 315°for R1 at frequenciesbetween measurementsand ~~/N expressesthe initial misfit of the
data.If it is close to oneor evensmaller, thenthe modelused

5 and 10 mHz, andnegativeanomaliesdominate (in this casea sphericalmodel) can fit the data and no signal

in the range315—360°.The dependenceof the remains to be explained by changingthe model. ~ is the

polarizationangle ®2H on frequencyseemsto be significantmeanpolarizationanomaly.
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a: GEOSRayl (.80-1.0)
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Fig. 15. (a)Measuredray azimuthsobtainedby the MTPA at thefrequencyof mode
0S59atStationsCAN, SSB, WFM, TAM, PPT

andKIP. (For further details,seeFig. 14(a).) (b) The sameas (a), for Love wavemode0T53. The coverageof measurementsat
StationsCAN andWFM is good, and arrival anglesatCAN do not differ greatly from the greatcircle direction.At StationPPT,
however,mostmeasurementsarenegativefor both RayleighandLove waves.
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CAN. Someregionsshow good spatialcoherency patterns.If this apparentrotation of the North
of the measurements,but there are also regions direction is actually causedby misalignmentof
of rapid changeand evensome inconsistencies. the horizontal components,it can best be ac-
The Love wave results do not vary greatly from countedfor in a joint inversionfor phasevelocity
the greatcircle direction at CAN, indicated by andstationorientation.
small symbolsor an x, whereasRayleigh wave In Table1, theweightedaveragevariancesand
measurementsat SSB show largervariations.At the variance reductions for Wong’s maps are
Station CAN, some similaritiesbetweenthe pat- summarized.The variancereduction is positive
tern of measuredanglesand the patternof the for Lovewavesat StationsBNG, CAN, PPT and
theoretical anglesof Fig. 13 can be discerned. SCZ, although it shouldbe mentionedthat the
There arenegativeanomaliesfor R1 at azimuths valuesof the probability function P(F) resulting
from 0°to 90°and for R2 at azimuthsclose to from an F-test indicate that the variancereduc-
135°(it shouldbe recalledthat the sign for R2 tion is significant with low confidencelevel and
was flipped in Fig. 13). Measurementsat Station that it is not significant for Rayleigh waves.The
PPTareanomalous.Love waveresultsarealways measurementsfor Love wavesat StationsTAM,
negativeandRayleigh wavesareoff by negative CAY andKIP cannotbe explainedby the hetero-
anglesin mostcases.The azimuthalcoverageof geneousmodel (negativevariancereductionwith
the measurementsis good enoughfor usto con- an 85% probability that the variancesare differ-
dude that a systematicshift to negativevalues ent). The variancereductionis- also negativefor
exists at this location. This observationsuggests the Rayleighwave measurementsat stationsSSB.
that StationPPTmight havesomeinstrumentally Forbothwave types,themagnitudeof the signifi-
induced problems, although it is also possible cantmeanpolarizationanomalyis larger than5°
that strong local effects causetheseanomalous at StationsCAY, PPTandSCZ,wherethe major-
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Fig. 16. Global coverageof the ray pathsfor R1 and R2 for the 10 stationsusedin this studyexpressedin a ray densityplot. The
rays werecounted in sphericalscapsof radius5°.Relatively sparsecoverageis achievedfor the areasin the Indian Ocean,the
northernpart of Asia, the SE-PacificOceanandAntarctica.
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ity of the measurementsarenegative(not shown • - • -

for CAY and SCZ). This observation,together I 54
with that of Fig. 15, may indicatesomemisalign-
ment problemsof the horizontal components.As I : .HAM
satisfyingvariancereductioncannotbe achieved I J
at all 10 stations, Wong’s phasevelocity maps I •~ 52
needto be changedto fit our observations. ~--CLZ

Fig. 16 shows the global coverageof the ray I •BUG • I
pathsof R1 and R2 for the 10 stationsusedin I -

this study. Although a denser ray coverage is : 50
desirablein the Indian Ocean,the northernpart ..• -

of Asia, the SE PacificOceanandAntarctica,we ‘WET
feel that the coverageof the measurementsfrom :~•

the GEOSCOPEnetwork is already adequate I BFOI FU 48
and an inversion can be carried out. Measure- i
mentsat eight otherstationsof the GEOSCOPE
network,which arenot shown for simplicity, en-
hancethe ray path coverage,and our database - •- 46
will beextendedby measurementsfrom the other A
global networks.The ray pathsof the Love wave 4. 6. 8. 10. 12.
trains G1 andG2 arenot shownhere,but havea Fig. 17. Map of the German Regional Seismicbroadband

global coveragesimilar to that of the Rayleigh Network (GRSN) with the eight operating stations in the

waves. years1991 and 1992.
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Fig. 18. Three-componentseismogram(Z, R, T) of the Colombianearthquake(19 November1991, 4.557°N,77.485°W)recordedat
theBlack ForestObservatory,Schiltach(BFO),oneof thestationsof theGermanRegionalSeismicNetwork(GRSN).Thesurface
wavesare clearlyvisible asthe dominantsignal in the seismogram.Evenif the Love waveseemsto beconfinedto thetransverse
component,theshort-periodpart obviouslyoverlapsin time with thelong-periodpart of the Rayleighwave.Hencea three-compo-
nentMTPA for onewave typewith a fixed location of the tapersin time is biasedby the presenceof the otherwavetype.
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7. Observationsat the German RegionalSeismic Fig. 19 showsthe results for Rayleighwavesas
Network a function of group travel time and frequency.

The plot at the top showsthe normalizedampli-
In an experimenton a more regionalscale, tude on the vertical component.The strongdis-

signalswith frequenciesbetween10 and 60 mHz persionof the wave packetis clearly visible. The
were analysed.A three-componentseismogram correspondingseismogramsection is drawn on
(Z,R,T) recordedat BFO, a stationof the Ger- the right. The middle panelsshow the total am-
man Regional Seismic broadband Network plitude of the three-componentseismogram(4
(GRSN) (Fig. 17) is shownin Fig. 18. Thesurface +A~+ A~.)1~2and the errors in the horizontal
wavesareclearlyvisibleas the dominantsignalin arrival azimuth ®2F1~The lower panelsshow the
the seismogram.They appearto be well sepa- largestsingularvalue(d

1) andthe arrival azimuth
rated after rotation of the componentsto the ®2H~Dark shadedareasindicate positiveanoma-
nominalazimuthof the source.Lovewave signals lies in ®2H’ and lighter shadedareasindicate
appearonly on the transversecomponent,and negativeanomalies.The largestsingularvalue is
Rayleigh wave signals only on the vertical and less than0.8 for frequencieshigher than 40 mHz,
radial components,but the wave typesoverlapin andthe errorsincrease.Forfrequenciesbelow 40
time. The short-periodLove waveshavesimilar mHz, the largestsingularvaluesindicatea well-
group travel times to the long-period Rayleigh definedpolarizationwith off-azimuth arrival an-
waves, and the multi-taper technique,as it has glesbetween5°and30°.The final resultsfor the
been implementedin the global study, will give anglescan be read along the ridge of largest
biased results. Pollitz and Hennet (1993) de- singularvalues.Owing to low signallevels,results
scribeda method for analysingsignalswhich oc- for frequenciesbelow 15 mHz should not be
cur in the sametime window of interestbut do interpretedeventhoughd1 is very high. It is easy
not overlap.They changedthe tapersto suppress to see from an example such as this that any
the Airy phase of the Love waves when the techniquewith a fixedwindow cannotprovidethe
Rayleigh waves are analysed. We present a sameaccuracyas the moving window method,
methodwhichutilizes the dispersivenatureof the and it has been found that in somecaseswith
surfacewaves.The signalsof differentwave type stronglydispersedwavetrains this methodis also
overlapbut,owing to dispersion,theymostlyhave extremely useful when analysing long-period
differentfrequenciesin the time interval of inter- Rayleighwaveson the global scale.
est (Fig. 18). The moving window method (Dzie- To estimatethe evolution of the wave front of
wonski and Hales, 1972) is the standardmethod R1 and G1 duringtheir passagethroughthe net-
for determining group and phasevelocities of work, the wave front at eachstationis calculated
surfacewaves.We simply replacethe usualsingle from the polarization vector. The wave front,
taperby the multi-tapers.For our experiment,a which is perpendicularto the ray if an isotropic
relatively short set of tapers(4 mm long) with

3ir velocity structureis assumed,is plotted at every
frequency bandwidth yields three independent GRSNstationas a functionof frequency(seeFig.
spectralestimates.The tapersareshifted succes- 20(a) for R

1 and Fig. 20(b) for G1). The results
sively through the seismogram,and the results for G1 become less accurate for frequencies
aresummarizedin a matrix, higher than30 mHz. The wave fronts areclearly

Fig. 19. MTPA resultsfor the Rayleighwavetrain R1 for the seismogramshownin Fig. 18 as a functionof frequencyandgroup
traveltime, tg. The MTPAwasperformedby shiftingthe setof tapersin a movingwindow techniquethroughthe seismogram.The
dispersivenatureof R1 is clearlyvisible in the amplitudeplots. The largestsingularvalues,thehorizontalazimuths~2H and the
errorsin 0211 (in degrees)are alsoshown.®211 seemsto befrequencydependent.However,a decreasinglargestsingularvalueat
high frequenciesindicatesprobablebiasby othersignals.
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Fig. 20. (a)Resultsfor 0211 of R
1,recordedat the GRSNstationsareusedto reconstructthe approachingwavefront for different

frequencies(in mHz in the lower left corner of eachmap). Theerrors in ®2H are indicatedby smallerbars.The wave front is
distorted when passingthroughthe GRSN array. This indicatesthe presenceof lateralheterogeneitieswithin the array. (b) The
sameas (a), for Love waves.As the patternsfor Rayleighwavesand Love wavesshow consistency,it is expectedthat the phase
velocity mapswill show similar patterns.

distortedduring their passagethroughthe GRSN with frequency. At Station BUG the azimuth
array. This indicatesthe presenceof lateralphase variesby 10°for frequenciesfrom 25 to 33 mHz.
velocity variationswithin the array. Except for The samephenomenonis observedat Stations
frequency16.7 mHz, the southernstations(BFO TNS, HAM and BRL. The results for G1 show
and FUR) generally show consistentdirections similar behaviourto those for R1, which indicates
which are significantly differentfrom thoseof the that the phasevelocity maps must show similar
northern stations. A possiblecausemight be a patterns.
distortionof thewavefronts as a resultof scatter-
ing of the surfacewavesby the Alps in the south.
Large variationsbetweenadjacentstations (e.g. 8. Concluding remarks
HAIvI andBRL) leadto thesuggestionthatstrong
local effects might be presentas well. The az- Currentmapsof surfacewave dispersionagree
imuth of the wave front shows rapid variations fairly well in shape at harmonicdegreeslower
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Columbia: Nov 19, 1991,01 (b)
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Fig. 20 (continued).

thansevenor eight, but vary significantly in am- that much signal remainsto be explained.A few
plitude. Furthermore,higher-degreestructureis stations show peculiar patterns of polarization
very variablefrom researcherto researcher.Sur- angleswhich may be due to an instrumental
face-wavepolarization data can be usedto im- defect or to the presenceof strongly anomalous
prove this situation, and this paperpresentsa structurein the vicinity of the installation. It is
preliminarydatasetmeasuredfrom recordingsof also important to realizethat anisotropymay be
the GEOSCOPEnetwork. These data can be an importantcontributor to polarization anoma-
usedto constrainglobal phasevelocity maps,and lies. Anisotropy hasalreadybeeninvoked in the
are particularly helpful in constraininghigher- inversion of long-period phase velocity data
orderstructureas they aresensitiveto the lateral (MontagnerandTanimoto, 1991) and to explain
gradientof phasevelocity.Wehavedemonstrated some polarizationanomaliesin relatively short-
that reliable measurementsof the frequencyde- period data (Vig and Mitchell, 1990). It hasre-
pendenceof polarization angles can be made cently beenproposedthat large-scaleanisotropic
using a multi-taper technique.Surface-waveray structuresmustbepresentto explainsomeobser-
tracingshowsthat the currentphasevelocity maps vations of long-period quasi-Love and quasi-
go someway to modellingthe measurementsbut Rayleigh waves (Park and Yu, 1992). By defini-
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tion, suchwavesareaccompaniedby largepolar- sphere’at the University of Karlsruhe,sponsored
ization anomalies,and it is important to deter- by the DeutscheForschungsgemeinschaft(SFB
mine if anisotropy is the major cause of such 108, Contribution402).
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